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both parties in the cabinet were thinking not of what it was,
but of what it might lead to. After weeks of private alterca-
tion, Chamberlain on 15 May cast his die. A strong speech at
Birmingham proclaimed his secession from free trade and his
belief in imperial preference, as well as in fiscal retaliation
against foreign tariffs. On 28 May he repeated and defined
these views in the house of commons. They were favourably
received by a large section of the unionist rank and file, but
opposed by nearly all the older leaders. In the cabinet the
duke of Devonshire, Ritchie, Lord Balfour of Burleigh, and
Lord George Hamilton stood for free trade, and so did three
very influential 'elder statesmen' outside—Goschen, Hicks
Beach (now Lord St. Aldwyn), and Lord James of Hereford. As
against them not a single really eminent figure supported the
colonial secretary. The rest of the cabinet more or less followed
Balfour and Lansdowne, who were seeking a compromise plat-
form, on which to reconcile the disputants and reunite the party.
Through June, July, and August Balfour averted the split.
Giving reasons against an immediate dissolution, he urged his
colleagues to consent to differ, instancing how through many
parliaments catholic emancipation had been an open question
in the tory party, and so had free trade.1 Next he put before
them a policy of his own, which in September was made public
in a pamphlet.2 Nothing shows better how heated and blind
the controversy had already become than the derision with
which this document was hailed by Chamberlainites and free
traders alike. While the latter denounced its policy as the thin
end of a tariff wedge, the former with at least equal truth
declared that it was not an end of their wedge at all. Yet on
the side of theory it was both realistic and far-seeing; some of it
had been said by Lord Salisbury as long before as i8go;3 and
of its many striking forecasts about the future only one has not
been borne out by subsequent events.4 The programme based
on it was publicly launched by Balfour in a speech on 30
September 1903 at Sheffield. In brief it was that, without em-
barking on a general tariff, and without taxing food (which
1 Letter of 4 June 1903 to the duke of Devonshire (B. Holland, Life of the Duke
of Devonshire (1911), ii. 307-9).
3	A. J. Balfour, Economic Notes on Insular Free Trade.
* Reported in The Times, u November 1890, p. 4, col. 6.
4	Viz. the suggestion that the industry-forcing tariffs in oversea countries might,
by discouraging agriculture, lead to wheat shortage (p. 23).

